Senbon Marutamachi bus stop
(Northbound)
[ 千本丸太町 ]
206 to Kitaoji Bus Terminal

Ritsuami
[ 栗阿彌 ]

Horumonmaru
[ ホルモン丸 ]

Bakery Coneruya
[ コネルヤ ]

[Weekday] 8:00-20:00 [Weekend/Holiday] 8:00-19:00
Irregular holiday
Reccommend for breakfast. Takeout only.

9:00-18:00 Non
Japanese sweets shop famous for RITSUAMI.

17:30-23:00 (L.O. 22:30) Thu
Local atmosphere Yakiniku restaurant.

Asahi et Rive gauche
[ あさひ et Rive gauche]

KURAYA
KURAYA

Irregular holiday
Weekday lunch time ⇒ Udon restaurant "Asahi"
Weekends and weekday dinner time ⇒ French restaurant "Rive gauche"

Jyurakudai
Tachibana
Jyurakudai
North

KURAYA
KURAYA
Jyurakudai Sakura
Jyurakudai
South

LAWSON STORE 100
[ ローソンストア 100]
Open 24/7
ATM is available.

La.Moisson
[ ラ・モワッソン ]

Asahi
Weekday
Rive gauche Weekday
Sat/Sun Lunch
Dinner

Syakariki
[ 京都千丸しゃかりき ]

LAWSON
[ ローソン ]

11:00-24:30 Non
Tsukemen(Dipping noodles) restaurant.

Open 24/7
ATM is available.

MINISTOP
[ ミニストップ ]

7:30-19:00 Mon
Open from 7:30 and
Recommend for breakfast.
Take out only.

11:30-15:00
17:30-22:00
11:30-15:00（resevation required）
17:30-22:00

Open 24/7
ATM is available.

Adachi
[ 京の惣菜 あだち ]

[Lunch] 12:00-14:30 [Dinner] 18:30-22:00 (L.O. 21:00) Sun/Holiday
Healthy Japanese food restaurant.

Marufuku
[ まる福 ]

Senbon Marutamachi bus stop
(Southbound)
[ 千本丸太町 ]
206 to Kyoto Station

[Lunch] 11:30-14:00 [Dinner] 18:00-21:00 Wed/Sun/Holiday
Japanese food restaurant good for lunch and dinner.

YAMAZAKI COFFEE
[ ヤマザキコーヒー ]

[Weekday] 8:00-20:00 [Weekend/Holiday] 9:00-18:00 Sun
Recommend for breakfast.

Jyuraku Post Oﬃce
[ 京都聚楽郵便局 ]

9:00-17:00 Sat/Sun/Holiday
ATM / sending packages

crème×plus
[crème×plus]

10:30-21:00 Irregular holiday
Small sweets shop and cafe.

Soba restaurant Shinano
[ そば処・志な乃 ]

Seven Eleven
[ セブンイレブン ]

11:00-21:00 Mon
Soba restaurant loved by local people.

Open 24/7
ATM is available.

Plumcreek
[ 洋食屋プラムクリーク ]

Urban Hotel Kyoto Nijo Premium
[ アーバンホテル京都二条プレミアム ]

[Lunch] 11:30-14:00 [Dinner] 17:00-21:00
Wed/the second Thu of the month
Good-old diner. Recommend for lunch.

6:30-10:00 Non
They serve buﬀet style breakfast.

Nijo Castle
[ 二条城 ]

cafe amuwa
[cafe amuwa]

8:45-16:00 New Year holidays
Nijo Castle was built in 1603
as the Kyoto residence of Tokugawa Ieyasu.

10:00-18:00 Wed/Sun/Holiday
Small cafe. Cake and coﬀee is tasty.

Genpachi Sushi
[ 源八鮓 ]

Drug store
[ スギ薬局 二条店 ]

Neighborhood map

[Mon-Wed] 17:00-23:00 [Fri-Sun] 11:00-23:00 Thu
Sushi restaurant loved by local people.

10:00-22:00 Non

We have a lot of nice shops and
restaurants around KURAYA

TENKAIPPIN
[ 天下一品 ]

Life supermarket
[ ライフ 二条駅前店 ]

within walking distance.

Our staﬀ who loves walking

9:00-24:00

around Kyoto recommend you

11:00-27:00 12/31,1/1
Famous Ramen restaurant in kansai area.

Non

her favororite spots.

Enjoy exploring

Local guide

around KURAYA!

Restaurantas
& cafes

Kumi Ihara

Supermarket / Shopping
Convenience store stores

Laundromat Sightseeing

Recommendations

Ri Cho En
[ 李朝園 ]

11:00-21:30 Irregular holiday
Korean food restaurant
and market

Sankyu Sushi
[ さんきゅう ]

11:00-22:30 Irregular holiday
Shusi and Sashimi are tasty.
No direct subway line from Kyoto St.
Please transfer at Karasuma Oike St.

Breakfast
Cafe
Drinking
English menu

1 Day bus pass

Rental bike
shop

Metered
parking

ATM

Others

1 day free bus pass within designated area in
Kyoto city. Ask to the driver for purchase.
Adult ¥500 / Kids (6 ~12years old) ¥250

BiVi Nijo

Sankyu Sushi

YAMAZAKI COFFEE

Adachi

Marufuku

Sankyu is Sushi and seafood restaurant located in BiVi Nijo

YAMAZAKI COFFEE is café located near Kuraya. We would

Adachi is Japanese food (Washoku) restaurant near Kuraya. You

Marufuku is Japanese food restaurant loved by local people.

which is a local shopping center near JR Nijo station. Our

recommend this café for breakfast. They have set menu for

can eat healthy and delicious side dish called「Obanzai」at

Seafood menu is famous and tasty. Both Lunch time and

recommendation is lunch special! Lunch special is 9~10

breakfast. Please start your day with good breakfast. This café

Adachi. This restaurant is running by a family so atmosphere is

Dinner time are crowded by people so you may have to wait,

pieces of fresh Sushi and Miso soup or Udon. Fresh Sashimi

is located between JR Nijo station and Kuraya so you can visit

very warm. You can enjoy alcohol at the dinner time. Please

but highly recommend you to visit this restaurant. Please

and other seafood are also tasty so you can use for dinner.

here on your check out day. Atmosphere is good and you can

experience Japanese home-like food in Kyoto.

enjoy local atmosphere at Marufuku.

also use for lunch.

